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W e study the evolution of the single-hole spectral function when the ground state of the

anisotropic-triangular-lattice antiferrom agnet changes from the incom m ensurate m agnetically-

ordered phase to the spin-liquid state. In order to describe both ofthe ground states on equal

footing,we use the large-N approach where the transition between these two phases can be ob-

tained by controlling the quantum uctuations via an ’e�ective’spin m agnitude. Adding a hole

into these ground statesis described by a t-J type m odelin the slave-ferm ion representation. Im -

plications ofour results to possible future ARPES experim ents on insulating frustrated m agnets,

especially Cs2CuCl4,are discussed.

PACS num bers:75.10.Jm ,71.10.H f,79.60.-i

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

Thephysicsofgeom etrically frustrated quantum m ag-

neticsystem shasbeen an arenafordiscovery ofnew and

interesting phenom ena both on the theoreticaland ex-

perim entalfronts. M uch ofthe e�orthas been sparked

by Anderson’sproposalofthe exotic resonating valence

bond (RVB)spin-liquid phase1,2 and thebeliefthatfrus-

trated system sare likely to possessRVB spin-liquid-like

ground states in two dim ensions. Theoreticale�orts in

thepasthaveexplored a variety oftwo-dim ensionalfrus-

trated system s3,4,5.The discovery ofsuperconductivity6

in Na0:35CoO 2� 1.3H2O hasalso raised the hope thatthe

RVB could be the cause ofsuperconductivity in certain

frustrated m agneticsystem s.

Recenttheoreticalworkson theinsulatinganisotropic-

triangular-lattice antiferrom agnet7,8,9,10,11 have been

particularly m otivated by the experim ental discovery

ofthe fractionalized spin-liquid phase in Cs2CuCl4
12,13,

wherespin-1/2 m om entsofCu antiferrom agnetically in-

teractwith each otherin the layersofanisotropictrian-

gular lattices. The experim ent has shown that,with a

su�ciently high m agnetic�eld within itsordering plane,

the com pound looses its long-ranged cycloid order and

enters the spin-liquid phase12,13. In this phase,the dy-

nam icalspin structurefactorshowsa broad pro�lechar-

acteristic offractionalization ofspin-1 m agnons into a

pairofspin-1/2 spinons12,13.

A usefuldescription ofthistransition can beobtained

in the large-N approach8,14,15,16,17,18,19,20,21 to the anti-

ferrom agnetic Heisenberg m odelon the anisotropic tri-

angular lattice. Here the spin SU(2) sym m etry is gen-

eralized to Sp(N ) and the large-N lim it of the m odel

is investigated. In this approach,the quantum uctua-

tionsarecontrolled by theparam eter�thatistheSp(N )

analog ofthe spin m agnitude. The resulting phase dia-

gram containsboth theincom m ensuratelong-ranged or-

der(LRO )phase22 (thiscorrespondstothecycloidorder)

and thespin-liquid state23 in thelargeand sm all�lim its,

respectively8,18. Thusone m ay expectthat1=� playsa

role sim ilarto the in-plane m agnetic �eld in Cs2CuCl4.

Indeed the spin structure factor ofthe spin-liquid state

com puted in thelarge-N theory9,10 looksvery sim ilarto

that observed in the neutron scattering experim ents on

Cs2CuCl4
12,13.

To thisdate,experim entalevidence ofthe RVB spin-

liquid phase in the anisotropic triangular lattice has

been obtained only in neutron scattering experim entson

Cs2CuCl4
12,13.Thusitisdesirable to haveindependent

experim entalcon�rm ationsoftheseresults.O nesuch ex-

perim entm ay betheangle-resolved photoem ission spec-

troscopy (ARPES) that m easures the electron spectral

function.In particular,theresultofARPES on an insu-

lating com pound athalf-�lling correspondsto m easuring

the single-hole spectralfunction in a given ground state

ofthe insulator24.

In thispaper,weinvestigatetheevolution ofthesingle-

hole spectralfunction acrossthe transition between the

incom m ensurate LRO phase and the spin-liquid phase.

Previously the single-hole spectralfunction in the LRO

phase was investigated by taking into account the in-

teraction ofthe hole with the spin waves25,26,27,28. The

well-de�ned low-energy quasiparticle peak wasfound in

these studies. This is due to the fact that sm alllow-

energy density ofstatesofthe m agnonsleadsto only a

weak perturbation to the quasiparticle coherence atlow

energy. W hile thiscalculation isenough to describe the

spectralfunction deep insidetheordered phase,an addi-

tionalingredientm ay haveto be considered closeto the

transition toward the nearby spin-liquid state where the

spinonsaredecon�ned23.Thecon�nem entofthespinons

in the LRO phase isa low energy phenom enon and itis

expected thatthe con�nem entenergy scale willbe very

sm allnearthe transition. Therefore,itisexpected that

there willbe spinon excitationsatinterm ediate to high

energiesnearthe transition and they m ay a�ectthe co-

herence ofthe hole m otion. For exam ple,the neutron

scatteringexperim entsonthem agneticallyorderedphase

ofCs2CuCl4 found the spinon continuum aswellasthe

m agnon peak,im plying that this ordered phase is very

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0403221v1
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close to the transition12,13. Indeed the dom inant inter-

action nearthe transition m ay be the spinon-hole inter-

action since the m agnonsare relatively suppressed close

to the transition.

W e use the results ofthe large-N theory to describe

the transition between two ground states at half-�lling.

In this form ulation, as will be explained later, the

spinonsappearatthe m ean �eld leveleven in the LRO

phase8,14,15,16,17. Even though this is an artifactofthe

m ean �eld theory and the low energy spinons are con-

�ned dueto theuctuation e�ectsbeyond them ean �eld

theory14,15,16,17,we can stilluse these spinons at inter-

m ediatetohigh energiesto m im icthesituationsnearthe

transition asdescribed above.The m otion ofthe single-

hole is incorporated via a t-J type m odelin the slave

ferm ion representation27. O ur com putation takes into

accountthe m ultiple interactionsbetween the m otion of

the hole and the spin background,butdoesnotinclude

the vertex corrections. In principle,the latter approxi-

m ation could lead toan underestim ation ofthecoherence

in the m otion ofthe hole. Com parison to the exactdi-

agonalization study29,however,suggeststhatthe latter

approxim ation does not change the overallstructure of

the spectralfunction in a signi�cantfashion.

O urresultsindicatethatthesingle-holespectralfunc-

tion stillshows a well-de�ned low-energy quasiparticle

peak in the incom m ensurate LRO phase with a visible

dispersion in m om entum space. This is due to the fact

thatthe density ofstatesofspinonsbecom essm alleras

the energy scale is decreased and,as a result,does not

strongly disturb the low energy m otion ofthe hole. As

the transition to the spin-liquid stateisapproached,the

spectralweightofthequasiparticlepeak isdecreased and

the incoherentcontinuum at interm ediate to high ener-

giesgrows.Eventually thequasiparticlepeak disappears

atthetransition.In thespin-liquid state,thesingle-hole

spectralfunction only showsa broad incoherentcontin-

uum with littledispersion,which can beinterpreted asa

consequenceofspin-chargeseparation.

The restofthe paper is organized as follows. In sec-

tion II,we describe the form alism used to com pute the

single-holespectralfunction and explain the approxim a-

tion schem esused in thiswork.In section III,thenum er-

icalresultson thesingle-holespectralfunction in various

phasesare discussed. Finally,we sum m arize ourresults

and conclude in section IV.

II. FO R M U LA T IO N O F T H E P R O B LEM

Athalf-�lling,thequantum ground statesoftheM ott

insulator on the anisotropic triangular lattice are de-

scribed by the Heisenberg m odel:

H J = J1

X

hi;ji

Si� Sj + J2

X

hhi;jii

Si� Sj; (1)

where the �rst and second term s represent the nearest

and thenext-nearestneighbourHeisenbergcouplings,re-

t
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FIG .1: Anisotropictriangularlatticewith twotypesofbond.

Thelatticeism odelled by a squarelatticewith an additional

interaction along oneofthediagonals.Thenearestneighbour

coupling is associated with subscript 1 and the next-nearest

neighbourcoupling isassociated with subscript2.

spectively (seeFig.1).Them otion ofthesingleholein a

given ground state ofthe M ottinsulatorcan be studied

by adding the kinetic energy term softhe electrons;

H t = � t1

X

hi;ji

(c
y

i�cj� + h:c:)� t2

X

hhi;jii

(c
y

i�cj� + h:c:);

(2)

where c
y

i� is the creation operatorofthe electrons with

spin �= ";# (repeated indicesaresum m ed)and itisas-

sum ed thatthereisnodoublyoccupied sitein theHilbert

spacetotakeintoaccountthestrongcorrelation inherent

in the M ottinsulator.

A . G round States ofthe M ott Insulator via the

Large-N Sp(N ) H eisenberg M odel

A usefulform ulation ofthe Heisenberg m odelin Eq.1

can be obtained from a bosonic representation of the

SU(2)spin via Sai = 1

2
b
y

i��
a
�� 0bi�0,where �a (a = x;y;z)

are the Paulim atrices and bi� is the canonicalbosonic

operator. In addition,the constraintb
y

i�bi� = nb = 2S

m ustbe im posed ateach site,whereS isthe m agnitude

ofthe spin. In orderto study this m odelon frustrated

latticesin a controlled fashion and to obtain resultsthat

are non-perturbative in the coupling constants,we con-

sider the Sp(N ) generalization14,15,16,17 ofthe physical

spin SU(2)’ Sp(1).Thiscan beachieved by introducing

N avoursofbosonsateach site,bi�,where � = (n;�)

and n = 1;:::;N isthe avourindex.Hereagain the bo-

son num berateach site,nb = b
y

i�bi�,m ustbe�xed.The

resulting Sp(N )Heisenberg m odelisgiven by14,15,16,17

H Sp(N ) = �
X

i> j

Jij

2N
(J�� b

y

i�b
y

j�
)(J�bibj�); (3)

where Jij = J1 and J2 on the nearestand next-nearest

neighbour links, respectively. Here J�� = � J�� is a
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FIG .2: The zero tem peraturephase diagram
8
oftheSp(N )

Heisenberg antiferrom agneton theanisotropic triangularlat-

tice atlarge N .1=� representsthestrength ofquantum uc-

tuations.Single hole spectralfunctionsare evaluated ateach

ofthe ground states denoted by the circles along paths (1)

and (2).See textfordetails.

generalization ofthe SU(2)antisym m etric tensor��� 0 =

� ��0� and is given by a 2N � 2N m atrix that has N

copiesof�along itscenterblock diagonal.Them atrix is

zero elsewhere.

W e considerthe large-N lim itofthism odelata �xed

boson density peravour,�= n b=N .Noticethat�= 2S

when N = 1. Thus � is the Sp(N ) analog of2S and

controlsthestrength ofquantum uctuations.Thelarge-

N m ean-�eld theory ofthis m odelhas been analyzed8

and the phase diagram atlarge-N hasbeen obtained as

a function of� and J2=(J1 + J2)(see Fig.2)
8. Forlarge

values of�,quantum uctuations are sm allso that the

LRO statesarisebybreakingtheglobalSp(N )sym m etry.

In thesm all�lim it,strong quantum uctuationslead to

param agneticstateswith only short-rangedorder(SRO ).

In thephasediagram ofFig.2,theorderingwavevectorof

theLRO states(and thecorresponding SRO phases)are

labeled by the ordering wavevector q = (q1;q2) in two

dim ensions. It has been known that (�;�) SRO phase

develops the valence-bond-solid order upon inclusion of

singular uctuations beyond the m ean-�eld theory and

the Berry phasee�ect4,8.In thispaper,wewillconsider

the transition between the incom m ensurate (q;q) LRO

and the (q;q) SRO phases that respectively correspond

to the cycloid-ordered and the translationally-invariant

spin-liquid phasesdiscovered in theexperim entinvolving

Cs2CuCl4
12,13.

Now, for future reference, som e explanation of the

large-N m ean-�eld theory is in order. The presence of

theLRO can bedescribed by thecondensation ofbosons,

hbn�i i=
p
N �n1x

�
i,wherethec-num ber�eld x

�
i quanti�es

thecondensate.Thus,in theLRO phase,itisconvenient

to param etrizethe bosonic�eldsas

b
n�
i =

� p
N x�i
bm �
i

�

; (4)

where m = 2;:::;N . O n the other hand, none of the

bosonsiscondensed in theSRO phase.Afterdecoupling

the quartic boson interaction in Eq.3 by the Hubbard-

Stratonovic �elds Q ij,the m ean-�eld Ham iltonian can

be obtained as14,15,16,17,18

H M F =
X

i> j

�
N

2
JijQ ij

�
��� 0

2
JijQ ij

 

N x
�
ix

�
0

j +

NX

m = 2

b
m �
i b

m �
0

j

!

+ h:c:

#

+
X

i

�i

 

N jx�ij
2 +

NX

m = 2

b
y

i;m �b
m �
i � nb

!

; (5)

where Q ij = 1

N
hJ�� b

y

i�b
y

j�
i at the saddle ofthe corre-

sponding action.Herethelastterm ofEq.5 takescareof

the constrainton the boson num berateach site and �i
isthe Lagrangem ultiplier.

Atthem ean-�eld level,Q ij = Q 1 and Q 2 on thenear-

estand thenext-nearestneighbourlinks,and �isa site-

independentconstant.In theLRO phase,theboson con-

densatefraction hasthe form

xi" = xe
iQ �ri; xi# = � ix�e�iQ �ri; (6)

where q = 2Q is the m agnetic ordering wavevector. In

the m ean-�eld theory,Q 1;Q 2;x;� and Q haveto be de-

term ined self-consistently fora given �= n b=N .

The part of the Ham iltonian for the uncondensed

bosons or spinons,bim � (m = 2;:::;N ),can be diago-

nalized using the Bogoliubov transform ation:

H
0
M F =

X

k

NX

m = 2

�k

�

�
y

km
�km + �

y

km
�km

�

; (7)

where

�k =
p
�2 � jkj

2

k = i[J1Q 1(sinkx + sinky)+ J2Q 2 sin(kx + ky)]

= jkje
i�k : (8)

The Bogoliubov quasiparticle operators,�km and �km ,

aregiven by

�
�km

�
y

�km

�

=

�
uk vk

v�
k
uk

��
bkm "

b
y

�km #

�

; (9)

where

uk =
1
p
2

r
�

�k
+ 1; vk =

e�i� k

p
2

r
�

�k
� 1: (10)

Notice that,in the SRO phase,there are no condensed

bosonsand allthe spinonsaredescribed by Eq.7.
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It has been known that the presence of uncon�ned

spinons is an artifact of the large-N m ean-�eld the-

ory and these spinons are, in principle, con�ned at

low energies due to uctuations beyond the m ean-�eld

theory14,15,16,17 Thusthespinonscannotbeseen deep in-

sidetheLRO phases.Thecon�nem entscalebelow which

thecon�nem entoccurs,however,can bevery sm allwhen

the transition to the spin-liquid phase is approached.

Thuswe expectthatthere exist’alm ost’-decon�ned (or

loosely-con�ned)spinonsatinterm ediate to high energy

scales near the transition. At the transition point,this

energy scale should be zero because the spinonsare de-

con�ned in the spin-liquid phase. In fact, the experi-

m ent on Cs2CuCl4 reveals the existence ofboth ofthe

m agnon peak and the spinon continuum in the cycloid-

ordered phase,indicating that this system is very close

tothetransition toward thespin-liquid phase12,13.W hile

thecon�nem entphenom enon cannotbecaptured by the

m ean-�eld theory,theexistenceofthedecon�ned spinons

atthem ean-�eld levelcan beused tophenom enologically

describetheexistenceof’alm ost’-decon�ned spinonsnear

the transition. From now on,we willadoptthispicture

and exam inethee�ectofthe’alm ost’-decon�ned spinons

on the m otion ofthe holes.

B . M otion ofSingle H ole and the SpectralFunction

In orderto describe the m otion ofa single hole in the

large-N lim it,weusetheslave-ferm ion representation of

the electron operatorwith the avourindex:

c
y

i;n� = fi b
y

i;n�; (11)

where fi representsthe ferm ionic charge degree offree-

dom and bi;n� the bosonicspin degreeoffreedom ofthe

electrons.

The single-hole spectral function can be com puted

from the single-holeG reen’sfunction:

G h;�(r;�) =
1

N

X

n

G h;n�(r;�)

= �
1

N

X

n

hT�c
y
n�(r;�)cn�(0;0)i; (12)

where T� isthe tim e-ordering operatorofthe im aginary

tim e. Notice that the physicalhole G reen’s-function is

de�ned asthe averageofthe G reen’sfunctionsin di�er-

entavourchannels.Since no avourdegree offreedom

is specialon physicalgrounds,this is a legitim ate de�-

nition ofthe hole G reen’sfunction thatturnsoutto be

particularly usefulforourpurposes.

Afteranalytic continuation,the spectralfunction can

be obtained from

A h;�(k;!)= �
1

�
Im [G h;�(k;! + i�)]; (13)

where G h;�(k;!) is the single-hole G reen’s function in

Fourierspace.

At the m ean-�eld level,the single-hole G reen’s func-

tion can be written as

G h;�(r;�)� �
1

N

X

n

G f(r;�)G b;n�(r;�); (14)

where

G f(r;�) = � hT�f(r;�)f
y(0;0)i

G b;n�(r;�) = � hT�b
y
n�(r;�)bn�(0;0)i: (15)

In Fourierspace,weget

G h;�(k;!)

= �
1

N

X

n

X

q

Z

d� G b;n�(k � q;! � �)G f(q;�): (16)

Thusthesingle-holeG reen’sfunction isgiven by thecon-

volution ofthe ferm ionic and the bosonic G reen’sfunc-

tions.

In thiswork,we willassum e thatthe injection ofthe

single-holedoesnota�ecttheunderlying ground stateat

half-�lling. In this case,it m ay be su�cient to use the

bare bosonic G reen’s-function,G 0
b;n�

,in the absence of

the hole27. O n the other hand,the ferm ionic degree of

freedom oftheholewillbeverym ucha�ectedbythepres-

ence ofthe excitations in the underlying ground state.

W e will com pute the renorm alized ferm ionic G reen’s

function using the self-consistent Dyson equation27,28,

where the non-crossing diagram sare sum m ed. Possible

e�ect ofthe vertex correctionsin the ferm ionic G reen’s

function and Eq.14 willbe discussed later.

1. Com putation ofthe Ferm ion G reen’s Function

Theproperlarge-N generalizationofthekineticenergy

term softhe holesin Eq.2 isgiven by

H t = �
t1

N

X

hi;ji

(fib
y

i;n�bj;n�f
y

j + h:c:)

�
t2

N

X

hhi;jii

(fib
y

i;n�bj;n�f
y

j + h:c:) (17)

Fouriertransform ation oftheseterm sleadsto

H t = �
1

N

X

kk0q

�k�k 0fkb
y

k0;n�
bk0�q;n� f

y

k�q
(18)

where

�k = 2[t1 (coskx + cosky)+ t2 cos(kx + ky)]: (19)

Thesehopping term sgiveriseto theinteraction between

the holeand the spin background.

In the LRO phase, the existence of the condensed

bosons,jhbk;n�ij
2 = N �n1jxj

2�k;Q ,leadsto

H t = 2
X

k

�k�Q jxj2f
y

k
fk
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FIG .3: The self-energy correction ofEq.21. The wavy line

representsthe ferm ionic propagator and the solid line repre-

sentsthe bosonic propagator.

+
1

N

X

kk0q

NX

m = 2

�k�k 0b
y

k0;m �
bk0�q;m � f

y

k
fk�q (20)

Thesecond term correspondsto the interaction between

the uncondensed spinonsand the ferm ion and givesrise

to the ferm ion self-energy corrections.

Let us �rst consider the perturbative self-energy cor-

rectionsin t1=N and t2=N . The lowest-ordercorrection

isgiven by (seeFig.3)

�1(k)= 2
X

k0

�k�k 0jvk0j2; (21)

where(N � 1)=N � 1 isused.Thenextordercorrection

involvesthe diagram in Fig.4 and can be com puted as

�2(k;!)=
1

N

X

k0;q

fkk0qG f(k � q;! � �k0 � �q�k 0);

(22)

where

fkk0q = j�k�k 0uk0vk0�q + �k+ k0�q uk0�q vk0j
2

(23)

and (N � 1)=N 2 � 1=N is used. Notice that, in

theperturbativecalculation,thebareferm ionicG reen’s-

function,G 0
f
,should be used forG f in Eq.22.

In orderto takeinto accountthem ultipleinteractions,

however,we need to go beyond the perturbative evalu-

ationsofthe self-energy contributions. In ourwork,we

willdeterm ine the renorm alized ferm ion G reen’s func-

tion,G f,by sum m ing up diagram s in the non-crossing

approxim ation. This am ounts to using the renorm al-

ized G reen’sfunction in Eq.22 and solving the following

Dyson equation forthe ferm ion G reen’sfunction.

G
�1
f
(k;!)= ! + 2jxj2�k�Q � �1(k)� �2(k;!): (24)

In the num ericalsolution of this equation, we set the

coe�cientoftheself-energycorrection in Eq.22tobeone

forconvenience(i.e.1=N = 1).Noticethat2jxj2�k�Q �

�1(k) correspondsto the dynam ically generated ’band’

dispersion for the ferm ions at the lowest order. In the

caseofthe SRO phase,the sam eDyson equation can be

used with x = 0 in Eq.24.

FIG .4: Theself-energy correction ofEq.22.Thethick wavy

line is the exact ferm ionic propagator. Com bined with the

contribution from Fig.3,thisgivesriseto theD yson equation

forthe ferm ionic propagatorin Eq.24.

2. Evaluation ofthe Single-Hole SpectralFunction

In the LRO phase,the G reen’s function for the con-

densed bosonsin the Fourierspaceisgiven by

G b;1"(k;!) = � N jxj2�k;�Q �(!)

G b;1#(k;!) = � N jxj2�k;Q �(!): (25)

O n the otherhand,the G reen’sfunction forthe uncon-

densed bosonsareobtained as(forboth �= ";#)

G b;m �(k;! + i�)=
jvkj

2

(! � �k + i�)
�

u2
k

(! + �k + i�)
:(26)

Then the single-hole G reen’s function in Eq.16 can be

written as

G h;� = G h;1� +
N � 1

N
G h;2� � G h;1� + G h;2�: (27)

Thesingle-holespectralfunction,A h;� = � (1=�)Im G h;�

isnow given by

A h;�(k;!)= A h;1�(k;!)+ A h;2�(k;!): (28)

The�rstcontribution from the condensed bosonsis

A h;1"(k;!) = �
1

�
jxj2Im G f(k + Q ;! + i�);

A h;1#(k;!) = �
1

�
jxj2Im G f(k � Q ;! + i�): (29)

The second term is due to the interaction between the

ferm ion and the uncondensed bosonsand isgiven by

A h;2�(k;!)

= �
X

q

Z !

0

dyA f(q;y)A b;2�(q � k;y� !) (! > 0)

=
X

q

Z 0

!

dyA f(q;y)A b;2�(q � k;y� !) (! < 0); (30)

whereA f = � (1=�)Im G f and A b;2� = � (1=�)Im G b;2�.

O n theotherhand,in thespin-liquid state(ortheSRO

phase),the �rstterm in Eq.28 vanishesbecause there is
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FIG .5: Eight m om enta in the principalBrillouin zone at

which the spectralfunctionsare evaluated.

no boson condensateand thespectralfunction isentirely

given by the second term .

W e will�rstnum erically solvethe Dyson equation for

the ferm ion G reen’s function in both the LRO and the

spin-liquid phases. Then the ferm ion spectralfunction

can be convoluted with the boson spectralfunctions in

the two phases to get the expression for the single-hole

spectralfunction. The evolution ofthe resulting single-

hole spectralfunction acrossthe transition between the

LRO and the spin-liquid phasesisdiscussed in the next

section.

III. N U M ER IC A L R ESU LT S

At �rst,the ferm ion G reen’s function is obtained by

solvingnum ericallytheself-consistentDyson equation on

a discrete m esh ofk and ! points. In order to do so,

we have solved the saddle pointequation ofthe large-N

m ean-�eld theory for each set of�;J 1;J2,and use the

m ean �eld results as the input to the Dyson equation

ofthe ferm ion G reen’s function. The fullhole G reen’s-

function is then com puted by using Eqs.28,29,30. The

calculationsare done with a �nite lattice ofsize 82. W e

havecon�rm ed thatthe overallstructureofthe spectral

function doesnotchange when the size ofthe system is

increased to 162.

The evolution ofthe spectralfunction near the tran-

sition between the incom m ensurate LRO and the spin-

liquid phases,is exam ined at 8 di�erent points in the

phase diagram by following two di�erent paths (see

Fig.2).O n both paths,thetransition between two states

isachieved by changing � fora given J2=(J1 + J2). For

each ground state,the spectralfunction iscalculated at

eightdi�erentm om enta in the principalBrillouin zone.

Theseeightm om entaareshown in Fig.5.W hen thespec-

tralfunctionsare plotted forthese eightm om enta,they

willbe arranged from bottom up in the orderindicated

by the bracketed num bers as shown in Fig.6. Allother

sim ilarplotswillfollow the sam econvention.

Asexplained earlier,quantum uctuationsarestronger

-6 -3 0 3 6

S
pe

ct
ra

l F
un

ct
io

n

ω

1/κ=1.43

1/κ=2.25

-6 -3 0 3 6

ω

1/κ=3.33 

1/κ=4.00

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

(7)

(8)

FIG .6: Evolution ofthe spectralfunctionsalong path 1 in

Fig.2.J1 = J2 = 1:0 and t1=J1 = t2=J2 = 2:5.

for sm aller values of�. Thus,the transition from the

incom m ensurate LRO phase to the spin-liquid state can

beobtained by decreasing�fora given valueofJ2=(J1+

J2). W e consider paths (1) and (2) corresponding to

J1=J2 = 1 and J1=J2 = 0:75,respectively. The results

for the four di�erent values of� are shown in Fig.6 for

path (1)and in Fig.7 forpath (2).

The results ofpaths (1) and (2)are very sim ilar. At

large �,there exists a sharp low-energy peak in the in-

com m ensurate LRO phase suggesting the existence ofa

coherenthole excitation or a quasiparticle. Notice that

the incoherentcontinuum at higher energies are due to

the existence ofthe ’uncon�ned’spinons. In the spin-

liquid phase, the quasiparticle peak com pletely disap-

pears and only the incoherent broad continuum can be

seen in the spectralfunction.

Notice that the spectral weight of the quasiparticle

peak in theLRO phasedecreasesasthetransition to the

spin-liquid phaseisapproached and instead the spectral

weight ofthe incoherent continuum grows. This is due

to the factthatthe spectralweightofthe quasiparticle

peak isproportionaltothestrength oftheboson conden-

sate or the m agnetic orderparam eter that decreasesas

thetransition pointisapproached.Thiscan beobserved

in both Fig.6 and Fig.7,butisillustrated m oreclearly in

the latter�gure.In Fig.7,the strong quasiparticlepeak

seen when � = 1 dim inishes aswe approach the transi-

tion.Therem nantofthepeak isindicated by thearrows

in the �gure. Upon carefulinspection,a slightly broad

bum p beside the peak consistently persists in allofthe
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FIG .7: Evolution ofthe spectralfunctionsalong path 2 in

Fig.2.J1 = 0:75;J2 = 1:0 and t1=J1 = t2=J2 = 2:5.

plotsindicating thatitisa contribution from theuncon-

�ned spinons. O ne can observe in both �gures that as

thespectralweightofthequasiparticlepeak shrinks,the

rem ainingspectralweightgraduallym ovestothe’uncon-

�ned’spinonsathigherenergies.

Theincoherentcontinuum in theSRO phasearisesbe-

cause the injected hole decays into its charge and spin

degreesoffreedom and they do notpropagate together

in a coherentfashion.Theorigin ofthebroad continuum

in theLRO phaseisbasically thesam e;the’uncon�ned’

spinons m ake the m otion ofthe hole incoherent. The

reason why thelow-energy quasiparticlepeak survivesin

theLRO phaseisthatthedensity ofstatesofthespinons

becom es very sm allin the low energy lim it so that the

spin degreeoffreedom oftheinjected holeatlow energy

cannote�ciently decay into the spinon continuum .

W e havealso con�rm ed thatvarying the hopping am -

plitude,t,does notchange the qualitative behaviourof

thespectralfunction.Theonly changeisthattheband-

width of the quasiparticle is increased as the hopping

am plitude becom esbigger.

IV . SU M M A R Y A N D C O N C LU SIO N

W e investigated the single-hole spectral function in

the anisotropic-triangular-lattice Heisenberg antiferro-

m agnet. In particular,we studied the evolution ofthe

single-hole spectral function across the transition be-

tween the incom m ensurate LRO phase and the spin-

liquid state. This phase transition can be described by

the large-N Sp(N ) m ean-�eld theory14,15,16,17,18,where

the Sp(N ) analog ofthe spin m agnitude,�,can be ad-

justed to controlthe strength ofquantum uctuations.

The m otion ofthe single hole injected into the insulator

isstudied viathet-J typem odelin theslaveferm ion rep-

resentation,wheretheelectron isrepresented asthecom -

posite ofa charge-carrying ferm ion and a spin-carrying

boson.Taking into accountthem ultipleinteractionsbe-

tween the injected hole and the excitations ofthe un-

derlying insulatorin thenon-crossing approxim ation,we

evaluated thesingle-holespectralfunction in both ofthe

LRO and the spin-liquid phases.

It is found that,in the LRO phase,the quasiparticle

peak existsatlow energy and thebroad incoherentback-

ground also arisesatinterm ediateto high energies.This

incoherentcontinuum arisesdue to the existence of’un-

con�ned’spinons in the large-N m ean-�eld theory. In

principle,thesespinonsshould becon�ned below a ’con-

�nem ent’energy scaledueto a uctuation e�ectbeyond

them ean-�eld theory4.Nearthetransition,however,the

con�nem entenergy scalebecom esvery sm all(in factitis

zeroatthetransition)sothatthespinonsatinterm ediate

to high energiesare’alm ost’uncon�ned.In thisrespect,

ourcalculation isparticularlysuited todescribethespec-

tralfunction nearthetransition.Asthetransition to the

spin-liquid stateisapproached,thespectralweightofthe

quasiparticle peak goesto zero and the incoherentcon-

tinuum grows.Finally,in thespin-liquid phase,only the

incoherent continuum survives in the spectralfunction.

This is due to the fact that the injected hole can de-

cay into thecharge-carryingferm ionicexcitation and the

spin-carryingspinon and them otionsoftheseexcitations

arenotcoherenttogether.

In ourstudies,weneglected variousvertex corrections,

which m ay have lead to an underestim ation ofthe co-

herence, especially in the spin-liquid phase. However,

the recentexactdiagonalization study ofthe spin-liquid

state on the K agom �e lattice showed spectralfunctions

thatwereindeed com pletely incoherent29,leading to the

conclusion that the vertex correction would not change

the qualitativebehavioursobtained in ourstudy.

O urwork isrelevantto possible ARPES experim ents

on M ott insulators on the anisotropic triangular lattice

sincetheARPES on theinsulatorcan m easurethesingle-

hole spectralfunction24. In particular,notice that the

neutron scattering experim enton Cs2CuCl4 revealsthe

existenceofthespinon continuum atinterm ediatetohigh

energiesin the LRO phasenearthe transition aswellas

in the spin-liquid phase12,13. The param eter1=� in the

large-N theory playsthe sam erole asthe in-plane m ag-

netic �eld in the experim ent on Cs2CuCl4, where the

transition between the two phasesisachieved by chang-

ing the in-plane �eld or tem perature. Thus we expect

that,in light ofour work,the ARPES experim ents on

such system s willprovide independent con�rm ation of

the spinon continuum discovered in the neutron scatter-

ing experim entson Cs2CuCl4 orin related system s.
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